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What and awesome Company! CAMPOS COFFEE—AUSTRALIA.
They were here in PNG in July, visiting the Plantation. They buy the company's Coffee, roast it to
perfection and sell it in their shops and to other café’s as well..!
They visited our school and what a surprise! They Donated over K12,000.00 Enough to purchase
Roofing Iron for our New Classroom to be built this year, and 2 Large Water Tanks! They will be
the first to be put on the school. The kids will have clean and safe water to drink and wash their
hands!
Please show support and visit their website:

www.camposcoffee.com

In their website you can find information about their visit here and a great deal more!
Campos Coffee— Australia

Remember, If you are in Oz, stop by their shops and give yourself a Treat..!

National Education Department & European Union Fund
In This Issue:
Campos Coffee –
Australia Donation

We received lots of boxes filled with brand new Text books and Reading books from the NED and EU fund, they
came as a pleasant surprise and a well needed one! We thank those responsible for making this important aide
reach our school.

NED & EU Fund
MTC GROUP & St.
Charles Waverly
School – Sydney

MTC GROUP & St. Charles Primary School, Waverley —
Sydney, Australia
Andrew Ford, from MTC Group, Australia, organized a great Donation from St. Charles Catholic
School. A heap of boxes arrived filled with all sorts of wonderful Teaching Aide Books, and lots
of supplies from pencil cases to highlighters and construction papers!
Everything in the boxes has been great and well used to provide our teachers with everyday
materials.
Even some sports equipment was sent to us. Pictures are sure to
follow!
Visit their websites for more information:

UNIT Donation
Katy Solano—SIL
Sandra Bennet
Library
Projects
Gardens
Student of the
Month

www.mtcgroup.com.au & www.stcwaverley.catholic.edu.au

UNIT —Australia
Paul and Ian Everest.... Where to start..?? These guys grew up right here in Aiyura!! They are now
second year in a row winners of the Entrepreneurs Awards in Australia. Their clothing store UNIT has hit
the Number One Top Best Selling Brand in the Country!. And our Kids are the lucky ones! They have
donated T-shirts that will be given out upon enrolment next year 2012. Photos, of course will be taken with
the Kids in their new so—to—speak uniforms! Thanks guys! Best of luck and tons more success to come!

www.unitriders.com

Katy is a Missionary from Costa Rica. She is here in Papua
New Guinea with her husband Vico and their little gorgeous
son Isai. They live and do their missionary work in SIL—
Summer Institute of Linguistics.

Katy Solano — SIL

Katy has so graciously organized Reading Books and Games, both of her
own and gathered from the families of SIL.
They are mostly story books for young children, timeless classics and also
less common ones, even some in other languages! Since SIL is multinational
and multi-bilingual of course! They do bible translations for all the dialects of
PNG.

Vico, Katy and Isai Solano

Muchisimas Gracias Querida Katy!
You can show your support and thanks by helping them with their Mission:
www.fedemec.org/vicoykaty

Sandra Bennett

A special thank you goes out to Mrs. Sandra Bennet, from Brisbane. She sent us some
very useful Activity Placemats, a story book, ABC, Numbers, and Color Flash Cards, which
have been the highlight of the Grade 1 kids this year. They just love them! She also sent
us a very nice laminated World Map, to accompany our Geography lessons! Thanks so
much Mrs. Sandra!

New School Library
Well, not exactly new, it is our faithful Digicel Container.. We will be
transforming it to be our Library, with all the new Books we have
received this year, we need a proper space to store them all..!
We will build shelves inside to accommodate over 1000 Books we
have so far!
In the meantime, the library is also where all the pikininis come on
Fridays to enjoy our lovely Story Time..!
Container Interior

New Projects on the Way
.. TRAVELLING BILUMS .. We hope to start next year with our BILUM Pro-

ject. If everything goes to plan, we will be acquiring all the materials necessary to make this traditional PNG bag. The students mothers will
be involved from beginning to end, to ensure quality. These will then be sold when the Colbran Coffeelands website is launched. All the proceeding go to the School’s Benefit.

We have Pineapples, and Bananas
FRUIT GARDENS IN THE SCHOOL planted. We also have nursery’s of
Guavas, Papayas and Oranges.
Once these can be harvested, they will be sold at the Plantation Markets for school funds.
Thanks to our Chairman Natume Yoyo, for organizing these Fruit Gardens.

COLBRAN COFFEELANDS, LTD.
Any help and donations provided would be greatly appreciated.
If you would like to send us school classroom items, please

BAROIDA PLANTATION
SCHOOL

do so by normal Post Mail to our address:
COLBRAN COFFEELANDS, LTD.
P.O. BOX 533, UKARUMPA – SIL
AIYURA 444.

Contact Us:
Phone: +675- 72 01 22 52
e-Fax: +61 7- 33 19 73 06
E-mail:
colbran_coffeelands@global.net.pg

EASTERN HIGHLANDS PROVINCE
PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Or if you would wish to donate in money form:
COLBRAN COFFEELANDS, LTD.
WESTPAC BANK, GOROKA
SWIFT CODE: WPACPGPM

We will be on the
Web soon. Stay
tuned!

We are Coffee and Community.

BSB # 038-026
ACCOUNT # 0002077250

Thanking you for your support,

Melody Chacón Lee
Administrative Manager

Student of the Month...
Meet Ken Kerry
Ken is a Grade 2 Student.
He is 12 Years Old, and likes playing Volleyball. He also
loves Rugby.
His notebooks are the best kept in the class.
His favourite subject is English.
He loves going to Church on Saturdays with his family.
His father is the Pastor! Which is probably why when he
grows up, he too would like to become a Church Pastor!
His favourite colour is Red.
He absolutely loves eating chicken...!!

